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Design Questionnaire

1. Project Assessment
Please write out the logo name exactly as you’d like it to appear in the design.

Do you have a short tag line you will sometimes use, when appropriate, with your logo?

What type of product or service does your business offer?

How long have you been in business?

What do you hope to accomplish with your new logo?

Write a singular word or short phrase that best describes your company.

Describe your target market, gender, age, geography.

2. General Perception
What type of logo do you have in mind (text only, text and graphic/icon or graphic/icon only)?

Do you have any colors that you would like to include in your logo? If so, explain your reasons behind using these colors.

Are there any images, icons, symbols or trademarks you need to incorporate into your logo?

Is there a type style that you would like to see used in your logo (i.e script, modern, handwritten, classic etc.)?
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3. Communication Strategy
What qualities of your business, product or service would you like your logo to reflect?

What is the overall message you are trying to convey to your target audience?

Where will your new logo be used (i.e. advertising, business stationery, signage, etc.)?

4. Competitive Comparison & Position
Do you have any examples of logos that you like? If so, what do you like about them?

Who are your competitors and how do their logos reflect their specific identities?

What is your first impression of their logos (what feeling, if any, do they create at first glance)?

Please create a Pinterest board to share with me. You can make a secret board and add me (amandadegraf) or  
you can send me the link to a public board. Please add at least 6 logos/images that you think relate to your brand.

Finished! Now go have a snack, you deserve it! :) 
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